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Retraction 
, pt mber 24 2007 - fficcr were 
di patch d to the J hi cent r on 
report of an individual t •aling chair 
from the c ntcr. A the offic1.::r , 
driving he noticed a brown 
ldsmobil with chair. in th back 
cat. The officer initiated a traffic top 
and a ked the driver about the chairs. 
The driver said another student who 
worked at the Russ Engineering 
Center told him he wa allowed to 
take the chairs from the center. The 
officer Mirandized him and the driver 
told the officer he lied about his 
friend's employment. The officer con-
tacted a center representative who did 
not press charges, but had the report 
forwarded to Judicial Services. 
September 27, 2007 - .An officer 
responded to a student who requested 
a police report. The student had 
received email fr m an unknown 
indi idual thrcatcnin' t kill him if he 
r turned to India. The student 1 cportcd 
that another tudent had rec ivcd th 
same email~. The police requested all 
emails and interviewed the other stu-
dent 
September 27, 2007 - Officers were 
dispatched to 205A Cedar Hall on 
report of a theft involving several indi-
viduals. An tudent aw strangers in a 
friend's room across the hall going 
through her belongings. When she 
questioned them, they reportedly 
called her a 'bitch' and yelled at her. 
She returned to her room and locked 
the door, but a few minutes later, she 
heard loud knocking on her door. The 
situation was referred to the C.D. who 
said that the individuals were involved 
in a incident in another dorm. 
In Issue 4, in the article "Profe' ·or beats cancer and win Emmy for documentary,'' it aid Julia Reichert "had lo t 
her own daughter to cancer." Reichert's daughter had cancer but he did not die from it and till live today. 
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w presidents past ... and present 
Hopkins to 
build on 
40 year history. Each of the five previ-
ous presidents of the university has 
left his own mark on the development 
of the blossoming school. building on 
the previou president• visions and 
constructing Wright State out of a com 
field into a major university. 
is to be acces ible to all members of 
the community, including students, 
faculty, and taff, while keeping the 
greater mission in focus," said Orr, 
Associate Dean at the School of 
Psychology. earlier visions Wright tate 's presidents have and 
will continue to be the leader or fig-
urehead of the staff and faculty, pre-
senting them to the broad r communi-
ty. The president of a univer ity has 
the best handle of the "big picture" 
and is the advocate of the vision for 
the university's future, said Orr. 
David Montei 
Montei.3 "ght.edu 
According to Emmett Orr, the role 
of the university president is to be an 
external ambas ·ador of the univ~r. ity 
When Dr. David Hopkin ts maugu-
ratcd on Friday, Wright tate will have 
its sixth president in its relatively brief 
while performing the same duty inter-
nally to et the tone or atmosphere of 
the university as a whole. 
.. From what I have een, the chal-
lenge of being the university pre ident 
---~-·.-.~--·-·--~~-·~··-
Brage Golding was named Wright State's first president in 1966, a role he filled for six years 
until 1973 when be resigned. Arriving at WSU after leaving Purdue University's School of 
Engineering where he served as Dean, Golding played an integral role in developing Wright State 
and expanding its infrastructure to accommodate increasing enrollment figures. 
During his six years in the role of presiden4 Wright State grew from a small school that had just 
gained its independence from The Ohio State University and Miami University into an enrollment 
of 11,000 students by 197Q. 
The university itselfexpanded to include an inwressive library, a student center with adjacent 
rodent l10using. a gymnasiulll. and a creative arts center.Under Golding's leadership Wright State 
University grew to encompass four colleges. three division., and a graduate school.. 
Robert Kegerrci ecame Wright State'. econd pre. ident in 1973 and rves the tonge t tenure of 
any oth r president. He versa a massive growth m cumcuJum as the Schools of Medicine, 
Nursing, Profe i mal P chology, cmd the Biomedical c1ences PhD. programs all began during his 
tenn. Al • CJght major building ere erected dming hi term .. 
While the univet. 'ty continu d to ex and. it also added new program . The chool of 'ursing 
admitted itl filst tn ents in l 973 th choo of Medicin in 1976. and the S I o Profe ·sional 
P y h Jog) m J 979 
K e1TeL came to th umver 1ty in t i;; ·ununer of 1969 a., a faculty memb ·r , nd later rved a 
an of the · 11 ge f Bu ·ine . and ini tration. I le al e ~d a ic pre id nt and director 
admmi. tration cfo1 hi b ing a1 point d a pre ident of th • uni crsity. 
Paig E. • ulhollan ' 1as selected a Wright State' third pre 1d "nt it I<} 5 an<l l elped shap 
university'. mi s1on a a metropolitan uni er ity dedicated to service and lead 
Lrca. 
Mulbollan al ·o focu ed on expanding faciJitic and pr< gram at Wnght State to nhance th 
leammg e pcrience for stud nt and improve academi · 1tfe. On-campu how ing increased to near-
ly 2,000 .. tudents, the Ervin J. Nutter Ci;nter and tbe Fntz and Dolores Ru Enginec1ing Center 
were built~ and .a new Student Union began con truction m,,Mulhollan's tenure. 
The College ofS ience and Mathematics split in 1985 t · form the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science and the College of Science and Math; the Center for Teaching and Leaming 
opened in 1993 tQ assist faculty development in teaching> and Wright State athletics tnoved to 
Division-I competition. . 
Harley E. Flack was inaugurated at WSU1s fourth president in J994 and he quickly began to 
emphasize collaboration and community building> both within and outside the university's walls. 
Dr. Flackcame to Wright State from Rowan College ofNew Jersey, where he was pf<>vost and 
executive. vice pre~ide!1t Dr~ Flack forged a proacf;ive r!lationship betwe~ Wright State and 
Dayton Pu.blic Schools to improve educatiQnal oppQrtunltiesfOT all children. 
Other milestones reached were the re-aecreditation of the university's programs by the North 
Cetltral Association of Colleges and Spho6ls following a two-year long self study; th~ approvafby' 
the Ohio Board of Regents ofWSU's Ph.D. in engineering program, the establishment of a faculty. 
senate and the establishment ofWSU as the leader in the Infonnation Technology Research 
Institute. ·· 







WSU inaugw:ates its sixth presi-
dent this week when Dt. David R. 
Hopkins. t.akes the presjdential oat& 
The ceremony .will take place 
Friday, Oct. 5, at approximately l :30 
p.m. jn the Nutter Center. 
According to Theresa Mileo, 
Director of Event Services at WSU, 
the event is open to the public as the 
campus community is invited tO 
attend the service, which will 
include remar .. from members of 
the academic community in addition 
to the presidential oath of office. 
' The inauguration ceremony is 
ha ed on the traditions of an aca-
demic ce.remon ' and is marked b 
the rich history Wright State ha· 
developed over 
the last 40 
years ... aid 
Mileo. 
Wnght State 
.. w w w. t he g u o r. . d i a non . 1 i n e . com 
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Union re-opens after···co·ns·t"rUC.tiQrl . Athi~ti~--fi~Jd;· 
II Thursday's 
ceremony honors 
nine years of work 
Adam Feuer 
Feuer.3®vVright.edu 
The reno ation to the tudcnt 
nion an.: n w c mplctc, and the 
build in i c mp let ly op n for u ~c by 
student . The gr..ind r ·-opl:ning cer -
mony i Thur·. Oct. 4 from 12 to 4 
p.m. and will include remarks from 
the ni er ity's leader', mu ical pcr-
fonnanccs. and a ceremonial ribbon 
cutting ceremony. 
The university had three main goals 
it wi hed to accomplish with the reno-
vation, through the addition of many 
new features, according to Eric S. 
Corbitt, Director of the Student Union 
and Campus Recreation. 
The fir ·t goal, to increa e student 
acce to recreation facilities was 
accompli hed by expanding high use 
area and creating new exerci e en-
ues. The ize of the fitnes center was 
increa ed to 9,500 'quare feet, and 
brought into the open, thereby increas-
ing its vi ibility and encouraging more 
people to use it. The racquetball court 
were al o renovated to include gla s 
walls, with the same goal of increas-
ing vi ·ibility and encouraging u e. 
Group exerci 'C studios were added 
along with a recreation commons ar ~a 
that includes billiard· tahlc tennis. 
and a big-, er en TV. Another uniqu 
n w featur i a l\ o- t ry climbin, 
wall. 
Frc. hman Matt Hal comput r sci-
1.::nce major \ a playing pool in the 
n.:crcation commons area. H aid he 
likes the e new addition to the 
Student Union, which he uses "m tly 
for recreation and to study.'' 
The second goal of the renovations 
was to rcde_ign thl: tudcnt activity 
and organization spaces in order to 
create a collaborati e environment and 
a trong . en c of community among 
the student . 
The central atrium area was 
expanded, and comfortable furniture 
was added to create a modem inviting 
study area for students. 
Adjacent to this is the Student 
Leader. Complex, a new suite of con-
ference rooms and offices that hou e 
WSU smdent organizations. Rainbow 
Alliance, an organization with an 
office in the new complex, i"' pleased 
with th improvement . 
enior Kaytee Hou er, orgamza-
tional leader hip major, i th presi-
dent of the Rainb \\ Alliance. and was 
enthu iastic about the new complex. 
'•We love that we're closer together 
because it's ea ier to collaborate and 
communicate with other student 
orgamzations," Houser said. "It's al o 
nice being centrally and VI ually locat-
ed and our safe pace ha been 
expanded,'' sh added. 
The final goal of the renovation 
was to incorporate a wellness compo-
nent within the Student Union. This 
T~: Senior Jesse James lwngsjrom the 11ew two story rock wall 
Bottom: St11denfi taking a tour of tlze Student Union stop in the new atrium. 
wa · accompli hed by bringing Student 
Health crv1ce , oun eling and 
Wellnc rvice • and the W U phar-
macy mto the building. Thi new loca-
tion m an more convenience for tu-
dents who need to e a doctor or 
counselor, or need prescription filled. 
Toledo architectural firm, The 
Collaborative In orporated, was 
responsible for designmg the project, 
which was up~rvi cd by J a van 
Conley, projec manager. 
"Javan deserve a lot of the credit 
for the project' success," said Corbitt. 
Conley will be recognized at the Oct. 
4 grand re-opening ceremony, along 
with other people involved m planning 
and can)'ing out th renovation 
"The ceremony will celebrate the 
completion of over nme yi;ar o 
work. We want to recognize the peo-
ple who made a major contribution, 
and celebrate the completion of some-
thing that is very good for stuaents." 
said Corbitt. -
See the complete 
Student Union phofo 





A recent a sc sment of the ath-
letic field ha determined the cur-
rent conditions of all of the fields 
unsu ·tainablc. L rry Mu. s r. 
President of Pr cription Root Zon . 
International port 1'i Id 
Consulting, the company that tud-
icd W U '~ fields, aid the budget 
and maintenance taff of th phy i-
cal plant would nl:ed to incrca e in 
order for the field to be maintain-
able. 
"There's such a dramatic differ-
ence between (WSU's fields') wear 
level and (WSU's fields') mainte-
nance level,'' said Musser. 
Practice and events have 
increased the la t few years but the 
maintenance level and budget have 
remained the amc, said Mike 
Coyle, Physical Plant grolUlds man-
ager. Of the 12 athletic fields, intra-
mural field two and four are in the 
wor t condition, said Coyle. 
"The plant was reacting from 
comments and critique from the 
athletic department." said Jeff 
Trick, Physical Plant director. 
Before the a scs ment, Trick aid 
the plant felt additional manpower 
and equipment wa' needed to atis-
fy complaints and Trick said 
Mus er verified that with scientific 
facts. 
Other factors to field wear 
e i<lc activity arc . oil, tempera-
ture and maintenance, according to 
Mu scr. W U', bigge~t issue i 
oil, he said. The soil i heavy and 
the high PH levels affect how 
plant can use nutrient . A unique 
characteristic is that our oil moves 
when saturated, which make. it 
compact easier. 
Mu er made hi· asses mcnt 
with soil amples taken from each 
field in Augu. t, and activity 
weighting, temperature and weather 
data from 2006. Musser then used a 
computer program he created and a 
oil analyses database to make his 
conclusions. 
Taking fields offiine for a month. 
artificial turf, more natural turf, an 
increase in maintenance level, 
reduction in wear and an increase 
in user's fees are among Musscr's 
sugg sti ns as well as building 
fence and r quiring permits to pre-
vent pick-up game, . 
WSU i ·currently pending about 
4 500 an acre, but at Mus er sug-
gested an increase to about $6,300 
an acre. A combination of his ug-
gestions would be best, but WSU 
would be able to make the fields 
maintainable with an increase m 
mamtenancc level, he said. 
It i till too early to tell if a 
budget change would be possible or 
occur, said Trick. 
The fertilization program has 
been immediately improved, said 
Coyle. 
w w w . the guardian on Ii n e. c 0 m 
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The ollcg of ib rnl Art ( oLA) 
ha aw, rdcd 40 more graduate d gre 
in the past five year . In 2007, CoLA 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
(Rain date Sunday, September 30) 
2:00-2:45 p.m. Homecoming Parade. 
Begins In Lot 4. 
3:0G-6:00 p.m. Block Party. Honors 
community. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 
&:OIHO:OO p. • Game Night Student Union 
Apollo Room. Sponsored by Black Men on 
the Move. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Noa 2:00 p.m. WSU-Miami Valley College 
of Nursing and Health Nursing Job Fair. 
University Hall. 
9:00 p. .-M.dnlgbt. Bowling Night Beaver-VU 
Bowl, 1238 N. Fairfield Rd., Beavercreek. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 
7:00-10:00 p.m. Comedy Show. Student 
Union Apollo Room. 
7:00 p.m. College of Liberal Arts 
Plediscalzi Lecture. Discovery Room, E163 
Student Union. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 
Noon-4.-00 p.m. Student Union Grand 
Re-Opening. 
7:00 p.m. Film: Lest We Forget: Silent 




FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5 
1 :30 p.m. Inauguration Ceremony 
for David R. Hopkins, Wright State 
University's sixth president. Nutter Center. 
Reception to follow. 
4:0()-;9:00 p.m. Homecoming Festival, 
Tent City, Lot 20. Chlli and wing cook-
off featuring faculty and alumni chefs. 
All athlete and Athletic Council Reunion, 
climbing wall, tailgate party, games, prizes, 
and morel Participants Include College of 
Education and Human Services, College 
of Nursing and Health, Raj Soin College of 
Business, Boonschott School of Medicine, 
College of Liberal Arts, University Center 
for International Education, and African 
American Alumni Society. 
5:00 p.m. Women's soccer vs. Butler. 
Alumni Field. 
7:30 p.m. Men's soccer vs. Wisconsin-
Green Bay. Alumni Field. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 
2:00 p.m. Variety Performance Showcase. 
Concert Hall, Creative Arts Center. Do you 
have a talent? All students, faculty, staff, and 
alumni are Invited to show us what you have! 
For more information, contact the Office of 
Student Activities at (937) nS-5570. 
8:00-11:00 p.m. Fall Ball Homecoming 
Dance. Student Union Atrium. Crowning 
of the Homecoming King and Queen. After 
Party to follow. 
10:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Casino Night and Pool 
Party. Student Union. 
4Q** For information or to register for events, 
visit www.wright.edu/homecoming o 
or call Alumni Relations at (937) ns-2620. 
' • • "7~~-."".,;iJ,~_. I ,_~ < l""'.C •.- • " 1" '• < ~: : I -~ '\ .--';.._ 
" 1Ve offer excellent pro-
grams whiclt are taught by 
outstanding faculty who are 
committed to providing the 
best possible educatio11. exp e-
ri 111ce jor their ·t11de11t . '' 
-Slzaro11 el on, ·i tallt Dean 
for Academic Affiairs 
curr nt tudents, and employers. 
Some of the mo t p pular majors in 
the College of Liberal Arts include 
criminal ju ticc, communications, 
Engli ·h, theatre arts, and political ci-
ence, sh aid. 
"The colleg i the large t and mo t 
di er,e college on campus" aid 
Megan Uhrig, Student Government 
CoLA enator. 
o, why do the number· of Co LA 
graduates 'eems to be growing? ''The 
college teaches kills th, t can be used 
in any career," aid Uhrig. 
Many oLA faculty take pride in 
their work, and everal were awarded 
for their teaching excellence during 
the pa t year, according to the report. 
"My favorite thing about being a 
communication major was learning 
curriculum that I would be able to u e 
in whatever job field I ended up in .. , 
aid Ashley Fathergill , a mass commu-
nicat ion· raduate. 
Fathergill also tatcd that hi.; i: 
cty h, ppy with her decis ion and 
vouldn 't have gone any other 1 oute, 
hccaus he has land d a gr at j b. 
Th llcgc ot Lib ral A11s plan 
n <loin 1 more thing in th f utun.: t 
h lter th program, 'U h a reno rating 
the reativ Art. enter. 
I intcre ted in joimng th~ olleg 
of Liberal Arts you can vi .. 1t the main 
office of the fourth floor in Millet Hall 




I J <Mitfc,e_, 
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BACK WITH THE PACK 2007 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2007 
LL TI lE LI TED RE DEF RT RE TI1 1E 
HAMILTON COLLEGE HONORS UNIV. WOODS MILL ITT 
HALL/SU PARK DORM PARK VILLAGE PINE HALL HALL 
3:35 3:40 3:43 3:45 3:48 3:50 3:55 
4:15 4:20 4:23 4:25 4:28 4:30 4:35 
4:55 5:00 5:03 5:05 5:08 5:10 5:15 
5:35 5:40 5:43 5:45 5:48 5:50 5:55 
6:15 6:20 6:23 6:25 6:28 6:30 6:35 
6:55 7:00 7:03 7:05 7:08 7:10 7:15 
7:35 7:40 7:43 7:45 7~48 7:50 7:55 
8:15 8:20 8:23 8:25 8:28 8:30 8:35 
8:55 9:00 9:03 9:05 9:08 9:10 9:15 












·~ After 10:00 departure from Lot 20, shuttle will make ~lropoffs only 
to dorms as needed. 
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Editorial 
How far is too 
far? 
Whether you watch ports or 
not. Oklahoma State football coach 
Mike 1undy ha· been invading 
ev ryone's television for the pa 'l 
week. 
He's the coach who went on a 
three-minute rant directed at The 
Oklahoman columnist Jenni 
arl ·on during a post-game pre s 
confcrcn c, Gundy said arlson 's 
column attacked his play r- quar-
terback Bobby Reid- with untrue 
tatements. 
In her column Carl on accused 
Reid of wanting to transfer schools, 
sitting out games because of over-
exaggerated injuries, and said he 
was too nervou during games to 
be effective. Gundy said that was 
too harsh to ay about an "amateur 
athlete.'' 
Now the question i : what 
should be made of the whole situa-
tion? Does Carlson have the right 
to publish such a harsh column 
about a college athlete? And did 
Gundy cross the line when he con-
fronted Carlson during the pres 
conference? 
Th fact i Carl on i a colum-
ni t and ha the right to publish her 
opinion. Columnist are journalists 
who have eamcd the right to ay 
what they think and get paid big 
bucks to do it. If she think Reid is 
a mama, · boy who doe:n t like to 
get hit then . he can say it. 
Plus college athletes at major 
Division I schools are in the 
national's eye. When they win big, 
they get coverage from every- ' 
where. The ame should happen ' 
when they lose big. 
However, if she's just making 
things u like Gundy is accusing 
her of doing- then she's in the 
wrong. Use facts to support what 
you think, riot your imagination. 
As for Gundy, kudos for stand-
ing up for your player. People with 
a strong spin who aren't afraid to 
stand up for another person are 
hard to find, but you did it with 
cameras rolling. 
On the other hand. act profes-
sional. Three-year-old kids scream 
and yell and stomp their feet when 
they're unhappy. Not football 
coache . Tn the middle of your ram-
page you said ''I'm a man. I'm 40." 
Might want start acting like it. 
At the end of hi temper 
tantrum, Gundy asks the questions 
"Who's the kid? Who's the kid 
here?" 
Answer-if Carlson can't get her 
facts straight and Gundy can't help 
but stomp out of a room when he's 
wrong, then both are correct. 
Halo 3 is the only "3" making money this month ... 
_J 
Letters to the Editor 
Alumnus supports football at WSU 
Sherif Hedayat 
sherif@funnysherif.com 
Editors note: Sherif Hedayat post-
ed this comment on our website in 
response to "Student believes that 
WSU shouldn 't add football to the fall 
sports line up" by Nadav Zohar print-
ed Sept. 26. 
With all due respect, I have to say 
you're wrong. 
The reality of the matter is football 
generate a high revenue stream for 
colleges. 
Colleges are a bu. iness too. They 
have to make money to increase the 
quality of education on their campuses 
which in tum draws more students. · 
It seems as though you have some 
biased opinions. 
First, you state that football 
"eclipses" other sports that colleges 
have to offer. Well, don't you think 
people have the right to chose what 
they want to watch? 
No offense, but I'm not going to 
hang out with my friends and drink a 
beer and eat pizza while watching 
cross country. 
The reality is sports are available 
for students to participate in some-
thing outside of their education. 
The fact that thousands of people 
go to football games and only friends 
and family go to cross country meets 
is beyond anyone's control. 
Second, you seem to have an issue 
with sports "eclipsing" academics. 
Maybe you don't like to watch or par-
ticipate in sports but you need to 
respect and accept the. fact that sports 
do contribute to the improvement of 
your learning environment. 
Instead of focusing on what NOT to 
do, maybe you and other students that 
have the same beliefs as yourself 
should figure out way to implement 
football and make it beneficial to 
everyone. 
Of course these are just my 
thoughts. Feel free to respond. 
To share your comments 
on this or other opinions 
in this issue, log on to our 
website at 
theguardianonline.com 
or submit your opinions 
via e-mail at to our editor 
at 
asadi.2@wright.edu 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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SG president shares years! goals 
T.J. Hufford 
Student Government President 
hufford.6@y.1ight.edu 
Fir ·t of all, I would like to begin by 
ayin~, thank you for giving me the 
opportunity to ervc you this year. I 
am e trcmely excited to have been 
given thi · opportunity and I will not 
l t you down. · 
I know that I am b ing offered the 
e p ricnc of a lifctim , nd I plan to 
tak full advantage of thi . The things 
I plan to accomplish this year nd the 
skills I will learn will be with me 
wherever I go after thi. year and for 
that I will never be able to repay any-
one. 
Success is a journey, not a destina-
PIE POLL 
tion. Thi is the motto of my life. This 
i the motto of my year a the Student 
Government President. 
It doe not matter if we accomplish 
every one of our goal for this year. It 
does not matter if we achieve the 
highest echelon of greatness. 
It doe matter if we erve the stu-
dent b dy on this campu to th be t 
of our abilities. 
It do s matter if we handle every 
i. uc, critici. m. and complaint with 
the utm t integrity, character, and 
determination. 
W have been elms n l serve this 
Univcr ity for variou , rca ·ons and I 
will make sure that thi · journey we 
will have is a succe sful one - win, 
lose, or draw. 
The votes are in! 
28°/o of voters oon't know who to vote for! 
ho y u vote for n t e 




t on knowyet 
Visit us online to vote on next week's question: 
Do you enjoy spending your 
weekends on campus? 
52 people voted in this week's poll. 
Approachability of Student 
Government members is a high priori-
ty thi year. It is very important that 
all members of our organization are 
approachable at all times. 
Student feel comfortable talking to 
'tudents. They can tell their peer any-
thing. It i crucial to our 'Ucces to 
earn their tru t as fellow student . 
It i imp rtant for them to relate to 
us, and that mean our ov rall appear-
ance mu ·t b reflective of that mis-
. ion. 
I have advi ed all memb rs f 
tudent G v mment to remember that 
fir t and for mo ·t, they arc students. 
Have fun, talk to your friend and 
join other organizations. 
Being professional has its time, 
place, and purpo e, but there are time 
when .. letting loo e" and being a stu-
dent is very appropriate. 
A student who isn't enjoying what 
they are doing every day i n 't getting 
the education they de erve. Education 
i about so much more than what you 
read in textbook . 
It is al o about more than what you 
ec in the dorms. Education i. about 
verything you learn in college. 
Te lb ks can't teach you how to 
make friend Ii ten to mu 'ic or join 
an rganization. We arc con tantly 
learning, and the education you get 
outside of the cla room is just as 
important as the one you get in ide. 
Here's to a Great Year!!! 
Student unhappy with 
WSU weapons policies 
Justin Risner 
risner. lO@wright.edu 
The weapons policy at Wright State 
University is irrational, foolhardy, and 
dangerous. 
The weapons policy at Virginia 
Tech is much the same. They both for-
bid student from having any kind of 
self-def en e tool. even if one has a 
concealed carry permit, which allow 
the holder to carry many other places. 
This policy docs not work, as we 
aw with the tragedy at Virginia Tech 
in April. All this policy doe i · make 
sure that law-abiding tudents are 
defensele s before a murderou 
lunatic. 
Why do they in ist on making the 
student and faculty at our uni ver ity 
sitting ducks before a killer? Why 
must we give up one of our most 
sacred rights, that of self-defense, in 
order to get an education? 
Holders of concealed weapons who 
carry permits in Ohio must be at least 
21 years of age, have a clean criminal 
record, and must pass a firearms 
course. 
What possible harm could come 
from allowing these people to carry on 
campus? 
Before the law allowing concealed 
carrying of handguns went into effect, 
many people thought this would lead 
to shootouts over parking spaces and 
the like. This has been proven utterly 
false. The law has been in cff ect for 
over a year, and nothing of the sort 
has happened. 
Some may call me paranoid for 
wanting students to be allowed to have 
these tools on campus. 
I believe it is no more paranoid 
than wearing a seatbelt when you get 
into your car, or perhaps keeping 
smoke alarms or fire cxtingui hers on 
hand. They are simply precautions 
taken if something bad happens, 
which likely will not. 
It is the same with carrying a self-
defense tool such as a handgun. 
Others might say that the police 
will protect you hould something 
happen. The police could not save the 
32 people murdered at Virginia Tech, 
nor the many others who were wound-
ed by the attacker . 
Every time you hear of omeonc 
being attacked or murdered on the 
new , it i another instance in which 
the police could not save omcone. 
The police perform a valuable erv-
ice at Wright State, but they are not 
supermen. There is no guarantee that 
they will be there to save you. I would 
rather depend on myself for my own 
safety, rather than a uniformed 
stranger. 
In conclusion, Wright State's dra-
conian weapons policy should be 
changed immediately, allowing stu-
dents to carry concealed weapons 
campus. 
Editorial Policy 
'Tha Guardian encourage$ letters to the editor 
and commentary pieces from students, faculty, 
administrators and staff. · 
•Letters sh-0u1d be typed, have the writer's 
printed full name, a4.dres , daytime phone, major and 
class standing (if appticable ). 
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on the 
Friday preceding the n xt is ue. 
•Letters should be kept to 500 word::; or le . 
•All letters are subject to editing for spac and 
content. 
•Letters whfoh duplicate others may be. omitted. 
•When responding to another1erter, refer to the 
date and headline. 
•Quotes iliatcannofbe cbnfinned wilfnot be 
used. 
•The Guardian reserv~s ~e right to refuse print~ 
ing letters 
E-mail: asadi.2@wrigbt.edu 
Student writes about WStJ geology trip 
Joshua Campbell, Contributing Writer 
campbell.58@vvright.edu 
Students from Wright State 
University main and lake campuses 
recently traveled a total of 3,300 miles 
to the hi 'toric Badlands region of 
outh Dakota. The group spent five 
night in tent and cabin, at a camp-
ground in the Black Hills. 
Under the leadership of harlcs 
iampaglio and Jame. , tcinbcrg stu-
dents assi tcd in the cxcavati n of a 
scapula (should r) and an ilium (butt) 
bon recovered several complct" ver-
tebra· sample ~ s well as c tractcd a 
femur and partial limb fbctures from 
th· layer · of :hale that had preserved 
th fos 'il for million of year . 
"The trip to outh Dakota wa very 
interesting," say Liz Krugha, an edu-
cation major at the Lake Campus in 
Celina. 'I enjoy participating in [the 
fo sil dig J and helping to collect [fo -
sils] ~ the hands-on experience i · the 
be, t learning tool. I go on the e trip 
because they are truly a fun learning 
experience." 
All of the e bones are remnants of a 
duck-billed dino aur or Hadrosaurus 
that thrived in the region during the 
cretaceous period around 75 million 
year ago. The e fossils were found in 
the Hell Creek Formation of South 
Dakota. Several Tyranno auru Rexe 
have al. o been found in clo e proximi-
ty to the unearthed Hadro aurus 
including the world renowned T-rex 
"Sue," discovered in 1990 by Sue 
Hendrickson, and "Bucky," di covered 
in 1998. "Bucky" was found ju. t a 
few hundred yard away from the 
Hadrasaurus remains by th ranch•. 
owner, Bucky Durflingcr. 
"Amateur Paleontologists" 
Fossil searching has become a pop-
ular trend amongst ranch owner ho 
believe there is more money to be 
made in thi tedious line of work. To 
supplement their income between fo -
ii di covcrie ·, rancher. allow their 
cattle to graze on hundreds, ometimes 
thousands of acre of gras land~ how-
ever ranchers continue to search for 
the next big di covery. 
The recent increase in amateur 
paleontologists is aggravating many 
professional paleontologists who raise 
the concern that the ranchers are dam-
aging the fossils because of their inex-
perience and lack of training in the 
field. While this might be a legitimate 
concern, Ciampaglio feels· that these 
ranchers are doing all paleontologists 
a favor. With the increase in amateur 
fossil finders , more fossils will be 
found. 
The reason scientists study these 
fossils is to recreate the life that has 
lived before us, decipher the mystery 
behind their death, and improve the 
forecaster's abilities' in the predicting 
of future events. 
Ciampaglio said, "By understand-
ing what caused the mass extinction of 
Students unearth dinosaur bom!s in the Badlands of South Dakota. 
the ·c animals, cientist can become 
better prepared at predicting future 
events of such magnitude in order to 
prevent such a ma sive loss of life." 
Discoveries 
Several specimens with origins dat-
ing back to the Late Cretaceous peri-
od, or about seventy million years ago, 
were di covered northeast of the Black 
Hills region of South Dakota. 
In the White River Badland the 
most ignificant di coveric were two 
complete rhinoceros jaw bones with 
their teeth still in tact. The rhinoceros 
was once a native species to the 
Northern parts of North America. 
North America resembled the wildlife 
of Africa in this period of earth's his-
tory; however, the North American 
rhinoceros, along with several other 
plant and animal species, became 
extinct with the rapid and drastic 
change in the climate of the region 
one million years ago. 
"'I wa amazed to find a fossil, a 
prehistoric creature. I didn't know 
what it wa , but I knew it had to be 
something important," said Matt 
Overman, an education major at the 
Lake Campus. 
Overman is working towards his 
degree in math and science, and hopes 
to teach at the junior high school 
level. He said he plans to display the 
fossils and minerals he found on the 
trip in hi future cla room. 
Museums 
he next stop for the group of stu-
dents was the world-renowned Black 
Hill In titute. This museum i best 
known for their preservation and cast-
ing of fossils as well as their intense 
tudy of minerals and prehistoric plant 
pecies. 
Some of the fo sils on display at 
the in titute have be n gathered from 
regions throughout the world; howev-
er the most popular displays were dis-
covered right in the Badlands region. 
Some of these complete fossil recon-
structions include complex displays of 
Tyrannosaurus Rex, Triceratops, and 
Hadrasaurus dinosaurs. which were all 
found in the Black Hills of South 
Dakota. 
A trip through the Black Hills 
National Park provided a scenic view 
of the wildlife that is native to the 
area. Bison walked alongside cars and 
trucks, and remained complacent to 
the presence of passing tourists who 
would stop to take pictures of the 
beastly animal. Jagged uprisings of 
granite rose up across the majestic 
prairie that appeared to stretch clear to 
the horizon at an elevation of nearly 
one mile above sea level. 
Another museum that proved to be 
quite intriguing was The Mammoth 
Site in Hot Springs, South Dakota. 
The remain of over 20 wooly mam-
moth from the Pleistocene Age, or 
about 26,000 year. ago were discov-
ered preserved in what cicntists call a 
sink hole. 
Attracted by the warm water that 
was fed by an artesian spring, the 
mammoths entered the pond to eat, 
drink, and bathe. 
"/ was amazed to find a fos-
sil, a prehistoric creature. I 
didn't know what it was, but 
I knew it had to be some-
thing important. " 
-Matt Overman, education major, 
Lake Campus 
However, the steep and slippery 
sides of the pond prevented the mam-
moths from gaining a strong foothold 
on the banks in order to climb out of 
the pond. Eventually, the mammoths 
died in the water and were buried. 
"The history of life is like a thou-
sand-page book," said Ciampaglio, the 
sole paleontologist for the entire 
Wright State University. "At this point 
[in history J we are trying to figure out 
where the pages go, much less, how 
the words [facts J are arranged. We are 
just trying to figure it out. Literally, 
· the plot continues to unveil." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com . ............ 





Wanna change your look? Then 
here's your chance! At Plato's 
Closet, we buy and sell brand 
name gently used teen and twenty 
something clothmg for guys and 
girls. That means you can afford to 
rock abercrombie & fitch. american 
eagle, hollister and your other faves 
all year long for less than half the 
price of new. Change is good. 




Countdown to Bob 





513-860-3090 s1a-741-7892 s1a-697-1134 a:~ 
Centerville 
937-312-9321 
Beavercreek Huber Heights lm! 
937-427-5224 937-235-6347 
The deadline tor submissions 
tor The Fogdog Review is 
Oct24 
Send submissions to Dr. 
Annette Oxindine at 
nnett .oxlndine@wrlght.edu 





Monday-Wednesday • 9: 30-11: 00 
Thursday-Saturday• 9:30-12:00 
Sunday • 10:00-10:00 
Just 3 minutes from Campus 
3913 Colonel Glenn Highway 426-9805 
Fairborn, OH 45324 ·· 
· w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Homecoming dance aims to cap off celebrations 
Kassandra Kalchert 
kalchert.2®'Nright.edu 
The Univer ity i turning over a 
new leaf thi fall. It ' all about tu-
d nt ' want and need . aturday ct. 
2, ignifies another event that follow 
this pattern: the 3rd annual Wright 
tate Homec ming, al o known a the 
Fall Ball. "We wanted to :tray away 
from the 'homecoming title becau ·e 
that seemed too much like high 
school,· said Amanda Th mpson the 
Theme and I raditions hair in the 
nivcr ity Activitic Bo, rd. 
• p n ·ort.:d by the UAB and the 
Rainbow llianc . th vent is going 
to b mi-f; rmal . o that students d 
not feel pre· ·ur d to wear formal attire 
if tho mean are unavailable. "There 
i not really a set theme," said 
Thompson ... Just some black and 
white decorations to make it fancy," It 
will be in the Student Union Atrium 
from 8-10 P.M. 
Tickets are $10 and all the proceed 
are going to a local homele helter. 
However, if a student doe not want to 
pay in cash, there i. another option. 
Instead of dollars, the student can 
bring in a canned food item. Each 
item will be worth a dollar toward the 
price of the ticket. For example, if 
someone brings ix cans, then six dol-
lars of the ticket is covered and they 
will only have t give four actual dol-
lar to attend the dance. Remember, 
that thi dance is open for Wright 
tate tudent · only: if a tudcnt has a 
gue ·t from another chool who want 
to attend, they must be signed in. 
Along side the UAB, the Rainbow 
Alliance i · helping to ponsor the 
ala ... We want d to get more 
involved with other ·tudent organiza-
tions." aid Chri Krueger, ·cnior 
Rehabilitation • crvic major. "With 
other organization· it helps to make it 
bi gcr and better." Th Rninbo\: 
Alliance's ming ut w k f; llows 
right after the Fall ala but that is just 
a coincidence ... We didn't even realize 
it until after the event wa planned,'' 
aid Krueger. "It just worked out that 
way," The sponsorship of both of 
the e organizations is helping to pay 
for the whole dance. 
Candidates for Homecoming Court 
are going to be announced during half-
time of the women's soccer game ver-
su Butler on Oct. 5. The game begins 
at 5 p.m. followed by the men's team 
at 7:30 versu UW-GB. Student can 
go online between Oct. 1 t and 2nd to 
vote for the King and Queen. After the 
inauguration ceremony, Pre ident 
h~e . ~J1:R rrs:gfs~ 
piri T-shirt Conte t 
Hopkins will be at the Fall Ball to 
crown the winning candidates. 
Be prepared to dance tlie night 
away with a freelance DJ, ponsored 
by the Student Government who will 
play the latest hits. A mix of genres 
will be played from all newc t popular 
·ongs to old cla . sic dance song . 
·We're looking for mu ic that can be 
danced to in gr up too," Thompson 
aid. ''It'· g ing be mixed and all 
mu~ ic that is generally liked." 
The event is bcin ' promoted 
through Faccbook fundraising, and 
Oyer ·. The c pectcd outcome for the 
hll Ball i. ab ut 200- 00 ·tudt.:nts. 
"There were about 150 people last 
year but thi year it's a bigger event 
and we have a bigger pace," aid 
Thompson. Refreshments will be pro-
vided at the dance and each person 
will receive a gift bag as well. 
The fun does not top there! 
Following the dance, more event are 
going on, including the R A' Casino 
Night from 10 p.m. to I a.m. and a 
pool party ponsored by Black Men on 
the Move from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. o 
bring ·ome comfortable clothes to 
change into after the dance and hang 
out. 
"We know what tudent arc think-
ing," s< id Th mp on. "We interact 
with them and find out h wt make it 
more ·tudcnt-oricntcd; what th y can 
afford and what they want to do to 
make events succc, ·fut. Thi i: for a 
good cause and it' · an pportunity to 
drc up and it's going to b a great 
time." And maybe it' the start of a 
wonderful Wright State tradition that 
will be continued for a long time! 
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT HOMES 
W@l!!l !iJ f!I /!J!JE/!J!JJlffl 
1 Bedroom Starting at $489 
2 Bedroom Starting at $539 
3 Bedroom Townhome Starting at $839 
·Minutes from Campus 
• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck 
•Clubhouse with Pool Table & T.V. 
• Private Balcony 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 
• 24 Hour On-Site Laundry Facilities 
• Close to 1-675 
• Pets Welcomed 
• Co-signer's Welcomed 
• Dishwashers 
• Garbage Disposal 
• Walk-In Closets 
• Spacious Parking 
• Air Conditioning 
• Cable Ready 
• High Speed Internet Access 
• Certain Units Have Attached 
Garages and W/D Hookups 
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WSU students celebrate Ramadan 
Ill Muslim students at 
WSU observe the 
fast, celebrate 
together on 






This i a v ry significant p riod for 
the I lamic member of the WSU 
community as they obscrv Ramadan. 
The Islamic calendar is lunar and 
goes by the pha e of the moon~ each 
month begins with the new moon. On 
the ninth month of this calendar, a 
very important holiday in the Islamic 
faith begins: Ramadan. 
As with most religions, there is a 
holy book that presents the guidelines 
for people so that they live a holy and 
good life in the eye of those they wor-
hip. That particular text for Islam is 
called the Qur' an, or the Koran. The 
Koran is the book from the divine and 
acts a direction for mankind. 
Ramadan began back when the Qur 'an 
was first revealed to the people and 
remain a very important tradition to 
thi day. 
During the Ramadan ea ·on those 
of Mu lim faith are to fa" t, which is 
the act ofrc training from consuming 
food or drink, from "unri ·c to sunset. 
By doing o, thi · teaches the le. son of 
elf-control, ·acrificc:, and gives ·ym-
pathy to those who arc less fortunate. 
' 'If · letting u sec what [poorer] peo-
ple go through," aid Kbadijeh 
Alnajjar, junior chemistry major. 
"I don't really find it hard to 
Ramadan 2007 
Sept 13 - Ocl 13 
observe Ramadan. One of the many pray. "It's the only time of the year 
lessons you learn from Ramadan is when the whole family is together. We 
patience. When I'm hungry, I think ' at see a lot of friends too," Alnajjar said. 
least I have a dinner to look forward Because the Islamic calendar is on 
to.' There are some --------------the lunar scale, the 
people around the "You want to get closer to time of y ar for 
world who are starv- h d Ramadan shift · 
God ... so you try your ar - from year to year. ing and they don't 
even have that small est to abstain from the pro- "Last year it was in 
comfort to look for- October so it wa 
ward to," said Eman hibited. It teaches me there darker s on r," aid 
B · f Alnajjar, "That ugrcm treasurer o are more important things 
the Mu:lim tudcnt made it a little ea ·i-
Association at than being physically com- er. verall. it'. not 
Wright , tatc. hard. You get used 
l·asting i · used to fortable." to it after the fir. t 
couple days." also encourage the 
act · of charity and -Eman Bugrei11, treasurer of the A · for Muslim 
genera. ity. Muslim Student Association student'- thing arc 
"Ramadan i also a a little bit more oif-
time when you 're suppo ed to be ficult. " lf s tiring. I have exam and 
good. [For example] I don't swear I'm studying a lot. But there isn't real-
during Ramadan. It's supposed to ly anything that can be done to change 
show if you're good or if the devil is it--except for asking exams to be 
acting in you," Alnajjar added. pushed back," Alnajjar said with a 
Muslims are expected to also smile. There are exceptions to the fast-
refrain from greed, theft, dishonesty, ing rule: for those who are sick and/or 
and gossip. Fasting is supposed to traveling, they are not required to fast. 
. purify thought and It is highly recommended, however, 
actions and that all who are able to observe the 
enhance per- holiday. 
sonal wor- Ramadan is a month long tradition 
ship and that is soon followed by another 
following of Islamic holiday called Eid-ul Fitr. Eid-
lslamic ul Fitr is a celebration for the end of 
teachings. Ramadan and consists of feasting. 
'"To me, 
fasting during 
Ramadan makes me closer to God. 
The month of Ramadan isn't just fast-
ing; during this month you di cipline 
your elf, you learn patience. You want 
to get closer to God .. . so you try your 
hardest to abstain from the prohibited. 
It teaches me there arc more important 
things than being phy ·ically comfort-
able " aid Bugrcin. 
Ramadan is al o a very important 
time for families to get together and 
Oct 4 
"It's not tradition, but most people 
break their fast with dates and water," 
said Alnajjar. 
To give non-Muslim student an 
insight into this tradition, the Muslim 
Student Association i · hosting a ' 'Fast-
a-Thon" on Thur day, Oct 4 . For those 
who participate, the group will fast all 
day and then get together for dinner 
afterward. The MSA ha al o lined up 
a few peakers to talk about the cu -
toms. 
Ramadan is the ninth month of the 
Muslim ca/enda~ Ouring this lime; 
Masi/ms fast and refrain from gree~ 
theft itiskones:ty and gossip~ They 
/Jelfevet/Jat this ··wiU help (hem become 
closer'o God., 
Hosted by the Muslim Student 
Assoclatlo~ students at WSt/ are invited 
leam more about Ramadan~ •MSA plans .to . 
tasttogeiher and then llav,e,.dinner af:ter: ~. ·~ 
sundown;· MSA has also lined up speak.,, . 
•.· ·.;r_. :·· ... (. . . ·-:.-







According to pppular belief, anima-
tion originafod in Japan and for this 
reason all Japanese animation is 
referred to a· anime- an abbreviation 
of the word. 
Wright Stat ~s Anim Club mi, ion 
i to prcad the joys of animc to 
everyone they can reach. A goal of the 
club is to . pread the word about the 
art it prevails and give an in. ide look 
to Japanc. culture well. Most 
anime i hand~drawn and like any 
other form of entertainment there are 
a lot of things to choose from. From 
humans to animals there iS a story to 
fit any situation. Anime has gone wild 
with popularity not'Qnly in Japan; but 
in the United States and Europe as 
well. 
If this soundS interesting> check out · 
Anime Club. It meets every 
Wednesday night from 7 to l 0 p.m. 
Meetings are held in 49.S Millet. A . 
typical meeting is watching approxi-
mately three episodes from a spedfic 
series of anime. '\~.fter the meetings, 
some of us occasionally discuss whaCs 
going on in the various episodes. But 
for the most part,, we just watch 
them." said President Kenneth 
Hopkin , a junior mathematics major. 
"There's only one qualification to 
join tht club: to know how to re~" 
said Hopkin . The cartoons are ver-
balized in their original Japanese, but 
with English subtitles. "You don't 
have to ha e any prior knowledge of 
anime.u 
·~For the first week of each quarter, 
I've taken to having moVJes, which 
allow more time to .promote the club 
and to allow more time for prospective 
members to learn about the club," said 
Hopkins. "I would rather avoid start• 
ing right away with the various $eries 
we are watching to try to prevent the 
situation where any member or 
prospective member is behind with 
what we're watching," 
To be ~ member~ students just 
have to go to meetings. Anime Club is 
a social dub and $1 ogportUnityt9 
connect with p~ple W1tb ~imilar int~r>: 
ests'. ~~11 someone;~ interested, .• they 
should come cllePk .-iis o9-tl~ said ' 
Hopkins. "There ~Jlo dues and new 
members ~ .~W:4ys' welcome ' ' 
throughout the. yearV" · 
B · E N STILLER 
THE HEARTBREAK 
CopyrlglttC>2007~ IRl~ HeartbreakKidMovie.com "'=:~: PICTURES· 
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Men drop five straight 
Ill Men's soccer has 
been shu out in 
four of the five 
losses during kid 
Cl"nt Davis 




in tarting the 20 7 n t 2-
1 on the road th1;; R, ider have u -
fi red fiv trnight lo e , including 
t oat home. 
The t am s w continued under 
the hghts Alumni Field ~riday a 
th cro -town ri 'al Uni crsity o 
Dayton Flye hand d them 1-0 lo 
in a clo ely fought game through ut. 
Th fir t h, If :vent ~ corele for 
b th quad . with ach team attempt-
ing three corner kick and each g alie 
ma ing a up le of. ave . In ~hot 
however D h Id the advantag 7-3 
though non found the back of the net. 
Th Flyer n tted the ev ntua1 
gam - inner in th econd half 
though, \ hen the Flyer'· Jeff PopeHa 
converted the game Ion trike. 
Wright tate did launch an attack at 
7 :0 in wb n junior Jo h Uro man 
nt a pa into th penalty ick ar1;;a 
and found ·oph more Jonah Longino. 
H laun h d a bicycle kick only to 
have it blo ked by the Flyer d fen c. 
By th end of the game, Day1on had 
th advantage in :shots 12-9 whit 
Wright State took corner kick I 0-8. 
In the goal, ~enior goalkeeper 












Senior Brian Decker during practice. 111e men are hoping to 'tum their luck around at 
home tliis weekend as they take on VD Friday at 7 p.m. 
Women's soccer ranked regionally 
Ill Raiders ranked 
tenth and eleventh 




The Raiders enter the regional poll 
and the fun is just beginning in their 
2007 season. 
As of Sept. 26, the Wright State 
women's soccer team had entered the 
Great Lakes Regional rankings in two 
different polls. 
Being recognized for their fiery 
start and impre ·sive stats, the team 
was ranked tenth by the National 
Soccer Coaches Association of 
America and it eleventh in the 
SoccerBuzz.com poll. 
"It just shows that there's a certain 
amount of respect for the program," 
said head coach Pat Ferguson. 
This marked the first time WSU 
had entered the NSCAA rankings dur-
ing Ferguson's tenure a coach and 
their number ten ranking from 
SoccerBuzz matches the highest rank-
ing by any Wright State squad. 
The polls are released each · 
Tuesday, oat press time, this is the 
team' latest ranking. 
The women closed their 2007 non-
league schedule with a match against 
the University of Texas in Austin. 
The Raiders would end up the latest 
team hooked by the Homs however, as 
the #6 Longhorns e ged out Wright 
State 2-1 thanks to a pair of goals in 
the second half. 
The scoreboard made thi game 
appear much more even than the stat 
heet did however, as the Green & 
Gold were out-shot in the contest 19-
1. 
Freshman Amber Kasmer made 
their one shot mean something though, 
netting her fourth goal of the year at 
12:58 into the game. This tally ranks 
Kasmer second in scoring for the 
team, right behind junior Amy Miller 
who holds 5 markers. 
"It just shows there's a cer-
tain amount of respect for 
the program. '' 
-Coach Pat Freguson on their 
regonal ranking 
Goalkeeper Meghan Hackerson 
grabbed 3 saves in the match, taking 
her total to 4 7. 
Not wonied about the loss being a 
step backward however, Fergu~on 
aid, '"(Texas is) a team many consider 
to be a team that could win the nation-
al championship." 
To put things into perspective, 
Ferguson added, "They beat us by the 
same score they beat the #2 UCLA 
Bruins." 
The loss took the team's record to 
7-3-0 in 2007 and means the Raiders 
must now prepare for their most 
important games of the year, the 
Horizon League schedule. 
Their first league game will take 
place Friday at 5:00 at Alumni Field 
as they ho t the rival Butler Bulldog . 
"We have a pretty young team and 
we're pretty excited about this year 
but we're excited about the upcoming 
years as well," Ferguson said. 
Grounded on this year's upcoming 
challenges however, the coach 
beamed, "I think we're .getting better 
looking each game actually.,. 





This pa t Tuesday, the Wright State 
Volleyball team 'topped the trend of 
mistake after mi take that they had 
had prcviou trouble with, and ettled 
down to conquer Xavier on the road. 
The Green and J ld beat Xavier in 
a three-game match 0-20, 30-20, and 
10-27. 
While the third game was a clo ·er 
·core at 16-16 I lead oach 'Irina 
Smith wasn't w rric<l. 
''We pl, ycd really wdl on Tuesday. 
The offen e flowed really well. Back 
in the past when a team started com-
ing back we'd freak out. We settled 
down thi game. Discipline is the mo t 
important thing,'' Smith said. 
The statistics on paper were even 
looking good for the Raiders as Tara 
Geegan po ted 10 kills and had no 
errors while Samantha Conner howed 
up with 12 kills and only l error. 
Ale:~ha Kimbro also contributed with 
10 kill and had 7 dig . Setter Lindsay 
Frank had 37 assists and 12 digs. 
A a whole, Wright State posted 49 
kills compared to Xavier s 44. 
But the winning couldn't last for 
the Green and Gold as they took on 
Horizon League foe Valparai ·o on 
Friday at home. 
The Raider lo t the match in fi e 
game. 
While the Green and Gold did po t 
22 blocks, Valparaiso dominated in 
kills with 69 compared to Wright 
State'. 45. 
"We should have won on Friday at 
home. We did great things but had 
some unforced rrors at the wron 1 
time,;· said mith. "We beat our-
sclvc .. " 
' cgan again played well, with 10 
kill and block . With 9 kill· and 21 
dig , Kimbro was al o a tand-out for 
the Raider~ on Friday. 
"Geegan's offen e is solid. Other 
team are starting to realize that and 
are double blocking her. I'm pretty 
plea ed with the way she's playing. 
Alisha is a strong hitter. We need to 
move her around more and get more 
involved," Smith aid. 
"We have a big week coming up on 
the road with UIC and Loyola." 
The women' next home game will 
be on Saturday when they take on 
Butler at 4 p.m. in Mclin Gym. 


















































Fridays, 11 :00 and 1 :00 
Student Union 
E105 (Mariner Room) 
One-on-one stud av ilable t noon 
RFubJre? 
E-mall: cbfdayton@yahoo.com 
w w w. the guardian on) in e. com 
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The most memorable blowups, brawls 
and temper tantrums in college sports 
Ryon Hehr 
Hehr.3@vvright.edu 
When Oklahoma football coach Mike Gundy blew up at Jenni 
Carlson for a column he wrote about quarterback Bobby Reid. it made 
national headline .. But he'· not the fir t to blO\ up with the media 
around. 
o who ha· had the best blowup of all-time? Coache and athleks 
alike have lo t their compo ure at one time or another but there some 
that ju ·t , tand out. 
o one from Wright State made the list, but r st a"sured ther proba-
bl ha e been ome temper flared betw en the athletic department and 
the media. It's just that it was done in private and a cene wa avoided. 
In any e ent, h re arc Th Guardian · unofficial top five blow-up~ 
by college coaches and players: 
Bobby Knight's chair toss 
B bby Knight mad :. many 
<ffin \ fi r hi ~ hort temp r a he 
did tor hi a c mpli hment on the 
ba ctball court. But it wa hi., chair 
t . in 19 5 that top them all. 
With hi f oosicr lo ing to 
Pw·due Knight disagreed ith a call 
late in the game. When Purdue's 
tcve Reid was about o hoot hi 
free throws Knight threw a folding chair right in front of Reid at 
the official who made e call. 
Of cour c, what do you expect? This ·omeone who said at a 
p~p-rally: ''When I die, I hope they bury me upside down so my 
critics can kiss my ... " well you get the picture. 
John Chaney's death threat 
game. 
Just ask fonner Massachusetts coach 
John Cal ipari. 
During a post game press conference Chaney burst into the room 
while Calipari was taking questions. He accused Calipari of intimi-
dating the referees during the game, which resulted in a UMass win. 
While being restrained by security and members of the press 
Chaney yelled across the room "I'll kill you! Remember that!" 
Few have fo~gotten . . 
Miami and Florida lnternational's 
brawl 
When Miami University and 
Florida International quared off 
for the first time last year it was 
uppo e to beginning of a cross-
L.J 
town rivalry. In tead it turned into an 
epi ode of Jerry pringcr. 
With Miami up 21-0 in the third quarter 
b th team tempers were maxed out and a 
hoving match sparked the biggest brawl in 
college football hi tory. When the dust had 
ettled 31 player were u pended- 13 from 
Miami and 18 from FIU. 
"I don't ha e many bad days. · aid Miami coach Larry Coker. 
• This wa · a bad day.'" 
Kellen Winslow Jr.'s out lash 
Tight end Kell n Wm 1 w Jr. 
ha rar y b · n qui t when th~ 
media is ar und. Even in collcg , 
when most athlete ar quiet and 
reserved around the media, 
Winslow was outspoken. 
And consequences have come 
with it. 
After taunting an injured 
Tenn~ssee player on the field in 
2003 the former Hurricane lashed out at reporters who criti-
cized him for his actions. 
"If I didn't hurt him, he d hurt me,'' Winslow ·aid. "The 
were gunning for my legs. I'm coming right back at them. I'm 
a (explicit) soldier.n · 
Woody Hayes' finishing punch 
He was one of the most beloved 
coaches in Ohio State football histo- ik 
ry, but he will be remembered by 
most for his punch in the 1978 Gator 
Bowl. 
In the closing econds of the game 
with the Buckeyes down 17-15 
OSU's Art Schlichter threw an inter-
ception to Clemson's Charlie 
Bauman. When Bauman ran out-of-
bounds on the Ohio State sideline, he 
was punched below the helmet by Hayes. 
A few days later, Hayes was released by the university, despite 
winning 13 Big Ten Championships and three National 
Championships. 
· w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com . 
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Wante For ent 
ENGLISH, HISTORY, AND FOREIGN 
languages major to instruct 6th and 9th 
grade boys in private setting. Part time ok. 
Flexible cheduling arrangements available. 
CALL: 937- 87 -7942 
BABY ITTER NEEDED 
Babysitter needed for cca ional evening , 
watching a 17 month old in our 
Beavercreek home. xpericncc and refer-
ence required. all MaryAnn b tween 9am 
- 8pm at (937) 429-0598 
HELPW NT ~D 
N R ountry lub i · king rver , ba k 
serv r , and service expediter· for po ition 
in main clubhou e. Please apply in per on 
Tue day-Saturday 10-llam and 2-4pm. 
4435 Dogwood Trail Kettering. 
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FOR RENT 
Located in the Dayton historic district near 
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St. 
busines es. Restored Victorian woodwork, 
brick wall , iron fence, Eff. $325, l bed-
room $375, 2 Bedroom hou e $600+ per 
month. (937) 224-3022 
FOR RENT 
Off campus Two Bedroom Apartm nt 
Centrally 1 catcd next to Rt 35 75 and 
downtown. Only 5.6 miles from W U. N , 
appliance , provided. Great neighborhood. 
Feel free to all or email. A k ab 1t WS 
move in pecial. (9 7) 609-6622 
PRING BREAK '2008 
Sell trips earn cash. GO FREE! Best prices 
guaranteed to Jamaica, Mexico Bahamas, 
S.Padre and Florida. · 
Call for groups discounts. 
1-800-648-4849 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Clean and Convenient 
Coin Laundry Airway Col Glen c:: 
ct! ~ at 6 "O ·c:: 
Spin-Kemp Center 0 c: ._o Burkhardt ·a ::: (J) 
(Spinning and Burkhardt) ,,, .... -;'' 
This Week's Puzzle 
Sponsored by: 
Sudoku 
The challenge i to fill evexy row aero . evexy colunin down, and evcxy 
3x3 box with th digits 1through9. Each 1through9 digit must appear 
only once in ch row acr: ·s, each colwnn d wn. and each 3x3 box. 
2 8 
6 9 3 
4 5 
7 9 8 5 
8 9 6 
6 2 7 4 
2 1 4 
3 
5 2 7 
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